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RP Homes Builds Moss Landing Community in Rapidly Growing Harrison Area

Chattanooga, Tenn. – RP Homes opens a model home in the new Harrison
community, Moss Landing. This new community, conveniently located off Hwy 58,
has been thoughtfully designed to encourage happy living.

The fully furnished model home, designed by RP Homes’ in-house designer Kristen
Robbs, showcases RP’s “game day” patio with outdoor fireplace, vaulted tongue and
groove ceilings, open concept living, an abundance of built-in storage, and rustic
modern charm.

RP Homes believes in providing vast amenities to accommodate their broad
customer base, making sure to think about the perfect community for all types of
buyers. Moss Landing’s amenities will include a community pool, open air clubhouse,
hiking trails that are exclusive to Moss Landing, double sidewalks, street lanterns
throughout, three generously sized green community spaces, and a tastefully
designed playground for children.

“We build communities we would want to live in. When planning a community like
Moss Landing we think through what makes a good neighborhood and what
families would want not only within their home, but also outside their home. This
community gives residents privacy and access to nature, while still being minutes
away from the retail and restaurants they love,” says Gabe Thomas, President of RP
Homes.

RP Homes began planning the Moss Landing community in 2019. Harrison, TN
provides a plethora of nature parks, water access areas, golf and boat clubs, and local
eateries. The nature-focused city of Harrison provides serene retreat style living while
still in the proximity of East Brainerd, the Hamilton Place Mall, downtown
Chattanooga, Harrison Bay State Park, and the Tennessee River.

Moss Landing will be a 98 home community. Homes in phase 1 have sold out ahead
of schedule, so we will be taking reservations for phase II very soon.

RP Homes believes that personalization is an important part of building your own
home. There are a multitude of floor plan options for homeowners to choose from in
Moss Landing.



Homes start in the low $300,000s and reservations are currently available. Model
homes are available to tour Sunday 1-5 p.m., Monday 12-6 p.m., Thursday-Saturday 10
a.m.-6 p.m., and by appointment on Tuesday and Wednesday.

For those interested in Moss Landing, contact RP Homes’ community manager Chris
Roach at jchris@rphomes.community or call (423) 668-6030.

RP Homes - We build neighborhoods that we want to live in. We’re concerned with all the details, from
aesthetics to how you live in it. We envision how it feels when you drive into the neighborhood, we think
about the exterior feel of your home, we plan for life within your home. We apply our artisan sense of
design and construction to create a community you are happy to be in and a house that you are happy
to call home.
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